[Dual endopeptidase inhibitors--a new direction in the development of hypertensive agents].
Endogenous peptidases participate in a major way in the formation of peptide pressor substances such as angiotensin II (A II) and endothelin (ET) as well as in the degradation of depressor substances, e.g. atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) or bradykinin. They include on the one hand the angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) and endothelin converting enzyme (ECE), on the other hand kinase II for bradykinin and neutral endopeptidase 24.11 (NEP) for ANP. Inhibition of these enzymatic reactions leads to a decline of vasopressors A II and ET and conversely delays the break-down of vasodilatating bradykinin and ANP. The main haemodynamic consequence of this double inhibition is a reduced peripheral vascular resistance and decline of the blood pressure. The concurrent block of both systems (dual inhibition) is more effective than the isolated block of one substance. The first dual endopeptidase inhibitors were ACE inhibitors blocking the conversion of angiotensin I to A II and inhibiting at the same time the degradation of bradykinin by kininase II which is identical with ACE. At present further substances were synthetized with a dual inhibitory effect e.g. on ECE and on NEP (phosphoramidone, thiorphan, ecadatril etc.). Under experimental conditions they have a long-term antihypertensive effect on the vascular wall and heart muscle. The development of another dual ACE and NEP inhibitor has reached already the stage of clinical tests and the first clinical studies. The preparation omapatrilate in amounts of 2.5-80 mg significantly reduced the BP in a dose-dependent way in mild and medium advanced essential hypertension. Normalization of the blood pressure, i.e. a drop below 140/90 mm Hg, was achieved with omapatrilate monotherapy in as many as 83% of patients with hypertension stage I and in 53% patients with essential hypertension stage II. The drop of blood pressure after 20-80 mg/day depended on the degree of hypertension and was comparable or better than monotherapy with lisonopril 20 mg/day or amlodipine 10 mg/day. Treatment with omapatrilate was well tolerated. Dual peptidase inhibitors interfering with the formation of pressor substances and with the degradation of depressor substances seem to be a perspective class of antihypertensives also useful in the treatment of other cardiovascular diseases (heart failure, primary pulmonary hypertension). Before its final inclusion in the therapeutic pattern, further comparative and clinical mortality studies must be implemented.